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No. 60

Professors
| T o S peak

Juniors to Elect
Queen of Prom
Wednesday at 4

At Schools
jimmons to Address Four
[' Graduating Classes
In Week

Snell to Fort Benton
iousman to Talk at Park
1 County; Line Goes
To Choteau
University facu lty members will
o again this week to Montana high
ihools to make commencement
p a s s e s in various parts o f the
»te.
President George Finlay
timmons will make an extensive
jor, speaking before graduating
lasses in Deer Lodge, Butte, Alerton, and fin ally Missoula.
Dean R. C. Line o f the business
iminlstration sch ool w ill speak at
eton county high school at Cho*u today, his address being en(led “ Does Am erica Need Thinkp f ’ On May 28 he w ill go on
jB ig Sandy, and the next day he
pi address the class in Belt,
jfrfofessor H. K. Snell o f the
pnomics and sociology departent speaking on “ Challenge o f
| West” w ill address students at
ill Benton a t com m encem ent ex
cises June 4. “ Plain F acts he
re a Dim Future” Is the subject
[the com m encem ent address Dr.
I L Housman w ill make before

Six Senior Women Are nominees
r o r Honor, Name of Winner
To Be Kept Secret

The junior class will meet to
morrow at 4 o'clock in Main hall
auditorium to elect a queen o f the
annual junior prom. At a meeting
o f the junior prom committee last
week six senior women were chosen
as nominees. They will be voted
on at the meeting Wednesday.
K alispell;

W inifred

. the subject o f his speech “ AdiCtaring Tom orrow .”
He will
e&k. in Deer Lodge before the
dwell county high sch ool May 28,
A May 29 he w ill address the

Pete Meloy

Are Scheduled
At Earlier Dates

Service Commissioner!

Tests to Begin Last Week In May
For Students W ho Work
Under Government

Former A. S. U. M. President Announces Candidacy
For State Office on Democratic Ticket;
Blewett to Direct Campaign

Mis --------------------------------------------------------"^university this spring with an LL.B.
soula; Edna Peterson, Great Falls;
MELOY’ S STATEMENT
degree in law, and will receive his
|Carol Black, Shelby; Pearl John
B.A. degree in econom ics at the end
|son, Harlowton, and Marie Chris
of
the summer school session.
I wish to announce my Inten
tian, Butte. Late yesterday Marie
So far as records show, this is
tion o f filing for the office of
Christian withdrew her name from
the first time in the history of the
Railroad and Public Service
the li s t
institution that a student has filed
Commissioner. In order to give
The name of the winner w ill be
for a state office while still in
the voters of the State o f Mon
kept secret until the night of the
school. The 28-year-old senior has
tana an indication o f the pol
prom at which time she w ill be
been prominent in campus affairs
icies, which, it I am elected, I
crowned at a senior S. 0 . S. before
since
enrolling here. During 1932Intend to follow , I wish to' state
the prom. The plans for the S. 0 .
33 Meloy served as A. S. U. M. pres
that I fully realize the increas
S. which will be a new tradition,
ident.
He has been active in the
ing importance o f the Public
include a senior march by the
Barb council and last year was
Service Commission and in ad
guests o f the junior class at the
manager o f South hall. Meloy has
dition to an "honest,” “ effi
annual commencement week formal
worked his way through the uni
cient,” "fairdealing" adminis
versity, and is very well-liked by
from Main hall to the gold room
tration, I will act In accordance
the student body in general. He
the Student Union building
with the intention o f the legis
where the dance will be held.
has worked in the executive and
lature when they created the
administrative offices o f the uni
commission. That la, the busi
versity, and during the last year
nesses which hare become ef

Forestry Group
Discusses Funds

Keyes,

Lantern Parade

Is Final A.W.S.
Senior Tribute
Officers W ill Be Installed
At Parade; Struble
Named Chairman
Lantern parade, a final tribute

Forestry Exams

In Primary for Public

Pete Meloy, Townsend, a senior in the law school, announced
yesterday that he will file a nominating petition for the office
of State Railroad and Public Service commissioner on the Dem
The, nominees are Doris Albert, ocratic ticket early in June. Meloy will be graduated from the

fe Park county high school in Llv|t^sident Simmons has chosen

Meloy to File Petition

fected with a public interest,
must, for the protection of the
consumer, be regulated. Such
regulation can come only after
investigation o f all the facts
and must be done so as to give
the consumer the low est pos
sible rate and at the same time
allow the public service com 
pany to make a reasonable re
turn on their investm ent If I
am elected I will maintain this
balance between the consumers
and those businesses which are
engaged In public service.

to senior women, is to take place
oduating class o f Butte high on the campus oral June 6 follow 
fhool. That evening he w ill be ing senior S. 0 . S. Max Struble,
e speaker at the exercises at A l Missoula, has been named lantern
ston. He w ill make the com - parade chairman by A. W. S.
encement address in Missoula
The parade Is to start at 9
urnty high s ch ool June 4.
o'clock at Main hall, continuing
around the oval, and concluding
with the formation o f the M on the
oval. A ll university women par D isplay Is Used fo r Humanities
Lectures, Fine Art Classes,
ticipate, each carrying a lighted
Foreign Languages
lantern. Seniors lead the line, then

Circulating Library, Student Loans,
Are Club Topics

Discussion was centered about
the circulating library and the loan
fund at the last meeting o f the for
estry club, Wednesday, May 20.
The library Is maintained for the
use of forestry school men who
have jobs in the forest during the
summer.
The forestry club loan fund
which now amounts to nearly
$3,400, is for forestry school stu
dents who find it necessary to bor
row money with which to finish
school. The club plans to invest
$1,000 in some negotiable security,
since they have more than enough
fo r their present needs.
has been in charge o f the NYA
Professors J. W. Ramskill, Fay
office.
Clark and I. W. Cook were ap
During those first years when the pointed to the loan fund committee.
Student Union building was merely Arne Nouisianen was appointed as
a mad dream, Meloy was a member student committeeman.
o f the committee which formulated
plans for the erection of the build NYA JUNE ALLOTMENT
ing, and in this capacity was in
IS CUT 10 PER CENT
strumental in its ultimate success
ful erection.
Meloy Is one o f the few students
of the university who have been
initiated into the Masquers Royale.
Last week Dr. Barnard Hewitt an
nounced that Meloy’s picture would
appear for the third time in the
“ Tributary Theatre Year Book.”

French Exhibit

Alex Blewett, Butte, is campaign
manager for Meloy, heading a new
ly organized, “ Meloy for Railroad
Commissioner club.”
Says Manager Blewett, “ The Me
loy fo r Railroad Commissioner
club, because o f limited financial
backing, has to appeal to the stu
dents and friends o f Pete for an
extensive ‘word o f mouth' cam
paign. As you are well aware this
A distinctive collection o f French is a great handicap which can only
art and handiwork has been on dis be overcom e by your (the student
play in the French classroom s In
(Continued on Page Four)
the law building. Exhibited orig
inally for Track Meet week, the

frize Is Offered

To Art Student

follow Juniors, sophomores and
Junior and sen ior art students freshmen. The A. W. S. officers
| eligible (o r the $60 award which fo r next year are officially installed
i to be presented to the upper- at this time.
A t the A. W. S. meeting yester
gasman who has done the most
fc fa cto ry w ork in painting (o r day Alberta Wlckware, Valier. was
it past year. T he prize is to be chosen chairman o f the Big Sister
gsented at the aw ards convoca- tea which is held annually the first
jg which o ffic ia lly opens com - week o f school in the autumn. An
announcement was made urging all
bement week, June 3.
le award is to be made along big sisters to get letters out earlier
the individual prizes presented this year.

I

wall part o f the exhibit remained
up until Friday, and was used for
two classes In Humanities, and one
Fine Arts class.

Senior Meeting

W ill Be Held
Next Tuesday

Thursday night, the French club
displayed the exhibit with descrip
tive talks by Mrs. Louise G. Arnold[the various contests held durStan Hill, ’33, has been trans son to the Missoula county high Graduating Students Will
I the year. Scholarships, fellow ferred from Helena to Kalispell. French club as guests of honor.
B, and graduate assistantships
All o f the collection is the personal
Attend Dinner
Hill is employed with the state
be announced as w ell as uniproperty
of
Mrs.
Arnoldson,
June 6
jty scholarships fo r next year. highway department.
brought by her from France.
The exhibit was contained in
Important announcements will
three room s.
In room 10, law
be made for graduating seniors at
building, was a display o f French
the senior convocation which is to
railway and Italian railway pos
be held Tuesday, June 2 at 2 o’clock
ters, and a large collection of il
in Main hall auditorium. All sen
lustrations o f the same scenes lr
iors are expected to attend.
detail.
A collection o f French
Commencement dinner, an an
handiwork included French textiles
nual event to which all graduating
and rare embroideries.
seniors are admitted free o f charge,
In room 2 was a display o f the
is to be served in the gold room of
puppet theatre with French carved
the Student Union building Satur
puppets, supplemented by handday, June 6, at 6:15 o’clock,
Traveler W ill Present With Address, “ Behind
modeled puppets made by Billie
faculty and alumni will be admitted
[Tie War Clouds,” Moving Pictures Taken
Bateman. The puppet troupe was
with the purchase o f a 75 cent
displayed, demonstrated, and shown
In the Countries Involved
ticket which may be procured from
in operation.
Miss Anna Rummel in the presi
In room 3 was a collection o f
dent’s office or from Miss W ini
rrow evening at 8 o ’clock in the Student Union audi
French etchings and o f small and
o s Anderson, world traveler and former observer for rare objects from France. Room 9 fred Feighner in the library. T ick
ets will he issued to seniors at the
late Foreign Relations committee, will lecture on the was reserved for a program of registrar’s office. A ll tickets must
*n war situation. He is brought to Missoula by the French dramatic phonograph rec be secured by Thursday, June 4, at
ords, recorded by the principal ac
2 o’clock in order that arrange
v outside entertainm ent^-------------------- one “time Anderson
-------------[committee. At
tors o f the Comedie Francalse.
ments for the dinner may be com 
n co-operat on I
j orce^
smuggle the pictures
The follow ing had charge of the
pleted.
out
o
f
Russia
wrapped
around
his
Community Conexhibits: Elizabeth Byrne, Nimrod
Seniors and faculty from each de
William Vlasoff, Missoula; Paul
body.
The lecturer has toured the con Steinman, Missoula; Rosalba Gore, partment or school are seated to 
1, entitled, “ Begether at the dinner.
tinent eleven times and inter Rapid City, South Dakota; Robert
!s,” he w ill preCommencement dinner w ill be
viewed some o f the most prominent Rutherford, Missoula, and Fern
is taken b y himfollow ed by a band concert on the
men in European diplomatic and Spicher, Missoula.
rough the E urooval, and at 8:30 o ’clock senior S.
International circles. His career as
w hich the eyes
O. S. Is to be held, the last Singa traveler began when he made the
low fixed. The
BOARD MEMBERS VISIT
ing-on-the-Steps in which the sen
trip with the glee club o f North
som e 100,000
iors participate. There will be no
irough Germay, western university.
Three members o f the State speakers and the entire S. O. S.
Upon his return from this first
taly and other
Board of Health visited the state program will be devoted, as tradi
trip he organized a tour o f his own.
111 sh ow details
university campus for a short while tionally, to songs.
During the war he served as an air
these countries
yesterday. They were Dr. Louis
Lantern parade will take place
p ilo t Since that time his Interest
la&es o f activity
Flegman o f Helena, president of immediately after S. O. S. and sen
in international affairs has made
and arm s manu
the board; Dr. W. F. Cogswell, Hel ior farewell mixer, to be held in the
him one o f the best known Amerena, secretary, and Dr. E. T. Bal [gold room, will conclude events
lean authorities on conditions and
sam o f Billings, a member.
for that evening.
activities in Europe.

I

i Anderson to Talk

tbout European War

Situation Wednesday

I

C an d id acy as G old en
Valley County Attorney

Final examinations for employed |Applicant W ill Receive Degree in Law at University
forestry students have been sched- j
Spring Quarter; Has Worked His Way
uled several days earlier than reg-1
Through School as Musician
ular examinations. Follow ing is
a revised schedule:
Survey o f forestry li b , Friday,
Nat Allen, senior in the state university school of law, has
June 5, 11:00-12:00, F206; forest
filed his petition to enter the primary race for the office
protection 14, Friday, June 5, 8:0010:00, F206; silviculture 23b, Fri
day, May 29, 8:00-10:00, F208; den
drology 25a, Saturday, May 30,
10:00-12:00, F207; forest manage
ment 25c, no examination, senior
class; forest recreation, 27, no
examination, senior class; valua
tion surveys 28, Saturday, May 30,
8:00-10:00, F202; forest products,
32, Friday, May 29,1:00-3:00, F103;,
lumbering 34, Saturday, May 30,
10:00-12:00, F I03; logging engin
eering 36c, no examination, senior
class; range management 39b, F ri
day, May 29, 10:00-12:00, F204;
range management 40c, no exam
ination, senior cla ss; surveying 41c,
Saturday, June 6, 1:00-3:00, F302,
311; elementary mapping 42ab, no
examination, lab class; advanced
mapping, 44ab, no examination, lab
class; forestry problems 101, no
examination, research technique
102, no examination, senior class.
The follow ing schedule is for for
estry students in non-forestry
courses. Forestry geology 14, F ri
day, June 5, 3:00-5:00; botany 12b,
Friday, June 5, 1:00-3:00; plant
ecology 51, Friday, June 5, 1:003:00; forestry mathematics 35c,
Saturday, June 6, 8:00-10:00; sys
tematic botany 161b, Thursday, May
28,1:00-3:00. The next two exams,
English com position and physical
science, are given only for those
students who have jobs and must

of county attorney of Golden Valley county next July. He plans
to go to Ryegate, the county seat of Golden Valley, imrnedi•lately upon his graduation June 8.

Ecology Class
Studies Local
Animal Life
Government Place Visited
At Yellow Bay,
Flathead

Castle Leader of Trip
Station Important Factor
In Botany, Zoology
Courses

Allen, the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
. L. A llen o f Roundup, received
his B.A. degree in business admin
istration here in 1933 and Immedi
ately entered the law school. A llen
was graduated from Roundup high
school in 1928. He is a native o f
Montana.
He has worked his way through
both courses and Is known to the
student body as an accom plished
pian ist H e has held the position of
school organist since the installa
tion o f the organ in the Student
Union bnilding last fall.
In 1930 he toured the Orient as
pianist with an orchestra hired by
the Dollar Steamship lin e.
If elected he w ill not be the first
graduate o f the law school to re
ceive snch a position immediately
after graduation. At present there
are eight county attorneys in Mon
tana who are university graduates.
They are: R. H. Allen, Madison
county; G eorge T. Allen, Park
county; Edmund Burke, Gallatin
county; P. J. G lllfeither, Petroleum
county; Miss Frances Elge, Lewis
and Clark county; H. G. Dean,.
Sanders county; D. G. Rognlien,

Studying animal life both in Flathead lake and in the surrounding
country, a party o f 15 ecology stu
dents under the direction o f Dr.
Gordon B. Castle, assistant profes
sor o f biology, visited the univer
sity’s biological station on Yellow
Bay, Flathead lake, over the week
end. The station has been aban
doned as a laboratory fo r the last Flathead
county,
and
V ern on !
several years because o f the lack Hoven, Sheridan county.
o f necessary funds.
The biological station was estab
report before the regular exam date.
Central Board Cuts
Their times are: English com posi lished through an a ct o f Congress
tion li b , Saturday, June 6, 10:00- which threw open the Flathead In
Awards Appropriation
12:00, and physical science, 17c, dian reservation fo r settlement.

Word has been received at the
NYA offices that the June allot
ment of the state university will
be cut 10 per cent. The month
starts May 20 and closes June 12.
Hours and pay for state univer
sity students on NYA will be cut
0 per cent as a result o f the rul
ing, the timekeeper’s office an
Saturday, June 6, 1:00-3:00.
nounced yesterday.

Of Art Attracts

Many Visitors

Nat A llen A nnounces

Lela W oodgerd First
Sophomore Initiated
As M asquer R oyale
Shenk, Skones Also to Become Members of Advance
Dramatic Group Thursday Evening; Six W ill
Enter Lower Rank, Thirteen Pledge
Masquers Royale, dramatics’ highest honor society, will hold
initiation Thursday evening, May 28 for Lela Woodgerd, Mis
soula, second woman student ever to be initiated into the Mon
tana chapter and first sophomore, man or woman, to become
a member o f this society. J o c k o f
Shenk, Erie, Pennsylvania, and Or-1
ville Skones, Missoula, have also

The university at that time received
Dr. E. H. Henrikson, professor in
a grant o f 160 acres, 89 o f which the English department and direc
are at Y ellow Bay, 36 on Bull (Idyl- tor o f -university debate and ora
w ild) Island and 34 on W ild Horse tory, announced yesterday that the
island. A brick laboratory, boat provision in the 1936-37 A S. U. M.
house, kitchen, and dining room budget which provides fo r a $25
w ere erected at Yellow Bay.
reduction in the debate and oratory
Under the direction o f Dr. Mor appropriation and gives Central
ton J. Elrod, retired chairman o f the board control o f award purchases,
division o f biological sciences, the could not have been made because
station became an important factor o f m oney spent fo r awards. "N o
in the training o f students m ajor money,” he said, "has been spent
ing in botany and zoology. A de fo r debate awards granted during
creasing university appropriation the last tw o years.”
and an Increasing student body
The cut in the appropriation
made Impossible the maintenance came about as the Tesult o f the
o f the station during the last sev report that m ore m oney than nec
eral years.
essary was being spent for awards
Dr. Castle made a com plete in to the participants in debate and
spection o f station equipment and oratory. The new provision in the
grounds while at Yellow Bay.
budget resolution provides that
on ly three-year awards should be
W illiam Denty, a form er student, given under the supervision o f the
was a campus visitor Friday.
governing group.

All 1936 Sentinels

been awarded the 65 points neces
sary to Masquers Royale Initiation.
Thirteen students will be pledged
to Masquers and six o f last quar Book May Be Secured Thursday
Friday and Saturday
ter’s pledges will be initiated.

To Be Distributed

T o be eligible for initiation to
Masquers a pledge must have been
awarded a total o f 30 points. The
points are awarded to students tak
ing part in campus dramatics, the
number of points varying with the

Kaimin Offers Cash Prize,
Flies for Largest Trout
On the afternoon o f Monday,

Robert Bates, editor o f the 1936
Sentinel, announced yesterday that
the remaining 1,200 copies of the

June 8, som e faculty member
or student o f the university

Sentinel will be distributed from
the Eloise. Knowles memorial room

w ill be $10 richer b y virtue o f

amount of work done by the indi o f the Student Union building be
ginning next Thursday afternoon.
vidual.
Those to be initiated are Doris The books may be secured on

sociates at the time-honored
Izaak Walton pastime o f 'just
plain fishing.’

Lois Brown, Thursday and Friday afternoons
Cascade; Mary Frances Harden, and Saturday m orning by those
W hitehall; Robert Larson, Thom p who have paid their activity fees
son Falls; Mark Perrault, Sheri for three quarters. Bates has urged

Those who cast the feathered
barb athwart the pebbled brook
or wield the singing reel or
even idly troll, whether m ale
or female, married or single,
are eligible to enter the K ai
min contest which provides
that whatsoever student or fa c
ulty member catches the big
gest trout (minimum 2 pounds)
and has said trout weighed and
registered at the John R. Daily

Besancon, Missoula;

dan, and Alice W oodgerd, Missoula. that all who have paid for the full
Students who have been awarded year fcet their books at this time
15 points are eligible for pledging or they are in danger of being un
to Masquers. Those to be pledged able to secure one at all.
Beginning Monday afternoon,
; Thursday night are W ill Baucus,
Great Falls; Henry Dion, Glendive; June 1, unclaimed books will be
Alberta
Flatten
and
Maybelle
Gould, Missoula; Helen Halloran,
Anaconda;
Don Larson, Great
F alls; Margaret Orahood, Mis
soula; Koyne Osborne, Livingston;
Jolmae Pollock, Choteau; Herman
Sampson, Billings; Brad Smith and
William Stevens, Missoula, and
David Vesely, Lewistown.
A t present Robert Bates, Great
j Falls, and Pete Meloy, Townsend,
are the only members of Masquers
I Royale attending school. In 1935,

sold to outside subscribers o r to
those students who have paid only
part o f their fees for the year but

jOssia Taylor, Missoula, the first
woman student to becom e a Mas
quer Royale on the university
campus, received her sixty-fifth
point and was initiated.

selections.
*
Dean DeLoss Smith o f the school
of music is presenting the recital.
No admission will be charged, the

wish to make up the difference in
subscription price o f $1 a quarter.
FREE MUSIC RECITAL
W ILL BE PRESENTED
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in
Main hall auditorium the students
o f the school o f music will give a
recital o f violin, voice and music

public being invited to attend.

having outdone his campus as

fish must have been caught
with fly rod, casting rod or
trolling line in hand. 5. State
game laws must be followed.
6. Deadline is noon, Monday,
June 8.
The award fo r the largest
trout w ill be made the after
noon o f June 8. The D aily m ar
ket w ill weigh each trout
brought to them and the larg
est fish w ill be kept on Ice
until a bigger trout is entered.
As an added feature o f the con
test the prize-winning trout is
destined to adorn the table o f
President George Finlay Sim
mons and his family.

The rules o f the contest are:
1. Only university students and
faculty are eligible to enter
their largest trout. 2. Any

Am ong the members o f the
university Instructional staff
are numbered many who take
pride in their ability with light
dropping tackle or far-reaching
lure. An even greater number
o f students, for the most part
dark horses in the contest, be
lieve their skill w ill put the
biggest trout in the creel and
subsequently on the scales.
Ten dollars cash may be just
what the professor needs. Or
the student may find it handy
In returning to the fold at the

trout exclusive o f bull trout
m ay be weighed and entered.
3. Only fish over 2 pounds
dressed can be entered. 4. The

end o f his school year. In any
case, the trout which tips bet
ter than two pounds may bring
good money o r a dozen flies.

Co., meat market before 12
o ’clock noon, Mdnday, June 8,
w ill be awarded a $10 prize.
Jack Boehme, Western Mon
tana sportsman and dealer in
fishing tackle, w ill give the sec
ond prize consisting o f a dozen
flies.
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NEW FRONTIERS
In less than two weeks, the state university
will award degrees to more than two hundred
men and women. The days preceding com
mencement will be important, memorable ones
for seniors because they signify the dose of
four years of endeavor. They symbolize the
eight o ’docks and the convocations and the
parties and the football games and the philos
ophy of school life and the new frontiers which
every senior faces as he leaves the oval with
his sheepskin under his arm.
Commencements thus are largely symbolic
affairs. Students may leave for home or work
without attending the exercises, if they secure
the permission of Dr. R. H. Jesse. It is because
: commencements are symbolic, because they
sum up several years of work that speakers
fe should be chosen with extreme care. The compmencement speaker talks to the graduates—not
l l t o the assembled crowd, which is after all
|g merely looking on the ceremony. The speaker
'■ should select from his experience and his
' philosophy those suggestions and thoughts
which will most aid the student who looks to
his imminent entrance into out-of-school life.
That President George Finlay Simmons will
speak at the commencement exercises at the
university is a well-known fact. It will be
the first class to graduate since he became
president. Nor is this the only reason why it
; is eminently proper that Dr. Simmons should
i address this largest’ class in the university’s
4 , history. Dr. Simmons signifies a change. How
•if far reaching this change will be is a matter
: which only time will reveal. But the transition
|? definitely is underway. There is a friendliness
| between the president and the students which
is nothing short of surprising. He has youth; ful vigor. He is young, liberal. He gets around.
|

MONTANA

strength, determination to conquer the new
frontiers of his job and to aid students in meet
ing the frontiers of theirs. A part o f his work
is to aid students to gain that philosophy which
and
will enable them to take things in their stride.
Dr. Simmons’ speech June 8 will be the final
effort he can make for the class of 1936. Per
And then there is the one w e hear
haps the keynote he may strike will give cour
about the convict, atter being re
age to those to whom the after-the-college years
leased from Deer Lodge, liked his
strike fear; give humility to those for whom profession so w ell that he decided
college has been an easy proposition; give ad to take graduate w ork at Sing Sing.
vice to those whose minds yet are not clear; and
Quiet, rest,
give determination to all who are looking for
And sweet repose,
a happier America.

Tuesday, May 26, ]

KAIMIN

A ROUNDER

SOCIAL CALENDAR

L ABOUT —1

Doin’ little good

BACK TO BALANCED EDUCATION
The Chicago Daily Tribune, in a recent issue,
says the universities of the country are them
selves to blame for the concern they now feel
about the ever increasing domination of the
secondary school system by professional educa
tors. The reason for this, they say, is the fact
that the universities are becoming “ more and
more trade schools and less and less centers of
culture.”
The American Chemical society recently be
came so alarmed at the amount of college fresh
men who appeared, with high school credits in
chemistry, inadequately trained in the elements
of the subject, that they conducted a survey.
The report o f the committee which investigated
laid the blame on professional teacher training.
So much time, according to the report, has been
spent in teaching the future educators the
technic of instructing youth that they have
insufficient time to study the subject they are
to teach.
In twenty-seven states today teaching certifi
cates allow the possessor to conduct any course
regardless of the training they have had in the
particular subject. The control o f licensing
teachers through these certificates is in the
hands of professionally trained educators. Sur
veys in the Middle West, where many of these
licensed-teacher states are, show that more than
half of the physics teachers in the high schools
had had no more than I I hours o f college
physics, less than a full year’s course. Other
courses being taught in that area proved to be
in a similar plight.

F or a sun-burned nose.

Members o f A lpha Delta PI enter
guest of June Martin last Monday
tained at a kid party and buffet
at North hall.
Margaret Johnston and Ruth supper fo r M issoula senior high
Gormley were Friday dinner guests school girls.
at the Sigma Kappa housee.
Mrs. F. M. Lew ellen was a Sun
John Bowney o f Butte spent the day dinner guest o f A lpha X I Delta.
week-end at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Mrs. J. J. Sandford and Mrs. H.

Friday, May 29
Alpha Phi................... Dessert Dance house.
C. W ilson o f K ellogg, Idaho, visited
Professor F. C. Scheuch was a Mary Elizabeth Sandford at North
Kappa Kappa Gamma...-................
.................. ................ Dinner Dance Sunday dinner.guest o f Sigma Chi. hall over ,the week-end.
Phi Sigma Kappa..... Spring Formal
Alm a Phelan was a Sunday guest
Miss Faunce was a Saturday eve
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Saturday, May 30
ning and Sunday dinner guest o f
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Row e were A lpha D elta PI.
Memorial Day.
Thursday guests of Kappa Kappa
Edna Peterson and Betty Lee
lone Lake was the Sunday dinner Gamma.
Miller spent the week-end in Great
The Mothers’ club of Sigma Kap Falls.
guest of Lillian Kyppen at North
hall.
pa entertained pledges and actives
Delta Delta Delta entertained at
Mary Kohn and Betty Parker at a buffet dinner Thursday.
(Continued on Past Four)
Sigma Phi EpBllon entertained
w ere Sunday dinner guests of Kap
Sunday at a picnic for actives and
pa Kappa Gamma.

Dear Rounder:
Audrey W esslnger and Gertrude
Is it true that there is a w ell- Thalmueller spent the week-end in
known radio program dedicated to
John D. R ockefeller, Sr.?
R ay Scott was the dinner guest
QUILMER.
of Ruth Christlanl at North hall
Dear Quilmir:
Sunday.

Arles.

pledges up the Rattlesnake.
Norma Hammer was a Sunday
dinner guest at the Sigma Chi
house.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dugan of Billings
were guests at the Phi Slg house

Of course it’s true. Haven’t you
Grace Parker spent the week-end Friday.
ever heard the March o f Dime?
in Butte.
Marie Lasby was a guest o f Edna
THE ROUNDER.
The Phi Sigma Kappa mothers’ Ann Galt at North ball Sunday.
Dorothy
Eastman
spent the
and wives’ club was entertained by
week-end at Salem, Oregon.
A University o f California stu actives and pledges Wednesday.
Tom H artwig was the guest of
Jean Sheppard was the Sunday
Joyce Nichols at North hall Sun dinner guest o f Betty Mae Johnson
current wave of strikes:
at Corbin hall.
Whatever it is, I’m against it, so— day.
Annette Phillips and Helen MurHelen H oerning spent the week
Down wit de students
tys Flint spent the week-end in end in Dillon.
Down wit de classes
Helena.
Lois Knauff was a Sunday dinner
Down wit de trees
Catherine McCarthy spent the guest at the Alpha Chi Omega
Down wit de grasses
week-end in Butte.
house.
Down w it countries
■ Ernestine Hrella spent the week
H elen Purdy .was the guest o f
Down w it flags
end in East Helena.
Dorothy Roseborough at North hall
Down wit the army
Clayre
Scearce
spent
the
week
Sunday.
Down wit gags
end in Ronan.
Lois Henderson spent the week
Down wit women
dent contributed this note to the

Down wit men
Down wit the rooster
Down w it the hen
Down wit fall
W hatever it is, I’m
against it so—
Down wit it all!
Fie upon you, spinach plate

Mrs. C. Smith visited her grand end in Hamilton.
daughter, Jean Convery, at the
Frances Fink was a Friday din
Kappa Delta house last week-end. ner guest o f Delta Gamma.
Saturday dinner guests o f Kappa
A1 Marble o f Butte was the din
Kappa Gamma were Agnes W al- ner gnest o f Eleanor Snyder at
seth, Janet Dion and Kathleen North hall Wednesday.
Holmes.
Louise Clark was a dinner guest

the week-end at the Kappa Delta
and dispersing they betook them
house.
selves to the Professors, to get one
Miss Solvig Ram lo and Miss
You're so full o f grit and sand
o f these Learned Ones to g o with
The fact you live itself is raw
them to the Store, and procure for Donna Coleman were the Sunday
dinner guests o f Carol W ood at
Your taste is worse than that of a free weigh.
Corbin hall.
straw
So please oh Congress, heed our
verse

If Ben weren’t nimble
And Ben weren’t quick
But Ben jumped over
The candlestick
W ould Ben Bernle?

TH E F IR ST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

C O M M U N ITY
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 15e

L A ST TIMES TODAY I
VICTOR HUGO'S

“ LES MISERABLES”
— Starring —
FREDRIC MARCH
CHARLES LAUGHTON
SPECIAL I LATEST PICTURES!

Dionne Quintuplets
— Also —

“Molly Moo £ow” •
Cartoon Comedy

STARTS W EDNESDAY!

“ BORN FOR G LO R Y”
The Big Parade of the High Seas!

It takes a lot of knee
action to keep up witl
George when he wheels
into YANDT’S for hit
haberdashery. New ship
ment of dark tones ir
Artistic Shirts at $1.9E
just arrived. Ties tc
match, 65c to $1.00.

N e w W ilm a 10c-Rialto-25
J.AST TIMES TODAY!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY

GRACE M OORE
“The King Steps Out”

Hundreds have asked fo r 1
— so w e bring It back fo:
your delight —

W ith Franchot Tone

A TYPEWRITER

For the last forty years every field o f knowl
at home saves time and
edge or endeavor which trains itself in the col j And have yon heaTd the one
helps grades— call
leges and universities has been receding further about Boston city band leader who
Said the geology professor after
and further into its shell. Engineers have been would not have a ’cello in the group
LISTER
because it’s a base instrument?
he had finished telling his class
coming out o f college with practically no
about the life o f a certain era,
Typewriter
Service
knowledge of social conditions or forces behind
PARABLES OF HUDAMORE
"Som e fauna, eh k id s !”
“ Underwood Agency”
THE SEER
their work. Physicians have gone into practice
These little lines
And lo 'i t came to pass that One
skilled in surgery or pathology but little above
for student rental rates
Not terse o r solemn
the high school level in economics. Business Day as he sate in his tent, HudaNO. 12 HAMMOND ARCADE
A re put here merely
more the Seer saw com ing toward
Phone 2467
administration graduates have come out
T o fill the column.
His Abode a great multitude. And
learned in bookkeeping and practically inno with them, Bound in Chains was a
cent o f more than the rudiments o f science or young man, who looked A ll but
Happy.
literature.
See “ CHUCK” GAUGHAN at the

“ The University o f Chicago looks with satisfaction on this fine product passing through
and participating in its activities, understanding full well that the product is not of our makf, ing yet being proud to have been able to pro
vide a sufficiently favorable environment in
So when they arrlveth, the Wise
And for those who would follow the profes
which development of real potentialities could
One surveyed the M olty gang, and
proceed. It is a pleasure to commend him to sion they chose it seems alright.
ascertained that they w ere in a
But for the poor high school teacher—a mem Fair Ugly Mood. So addressing
you,” Dr. Carl R. Moore, chairman of the zoo
logical department at the University o f Chi ber of a respectable group, poorly paid— there them the Seer queried what was
cago, said at Dr. Simmons’ inauguration. Dr. was little left to do but make a profession out the occasion for the visit.
So the Leader spoke in Menacing
Moore pointed to the “ new and large task” of the game. They needed a science to do this words and G ruff: W e have here
—they chose psychology, at its best a rather
which the president faced.
with us this F oolish young man,
dubious science. The way to raise pay was to who does naught throughout the
I The “ new and large task” includes many
become a specialist—they did.
day but Blow His Cork. Verily, he
| things. Strengthening the university is imAnd because the colleges depend on the high is even a Greater Expounder o f Bo
£’•portant—co-ordinating its forces, relentlessly
logna than Thou.
f driving toward student strength and a more school teaehers to supply and equip the raw
And we, continued the Gruff One,
material which they receive, to meet the de are fast tiring o f his Idle Prattle.
mature approach by students to their problems,
mands o f the college courses, they began to So it was decided that he should
winning wider and stronger state support for
spend more time on training teachers in instruc be brought before you, and if you
Montana’s largest institution of higher learn
tion. The premium switched rapidly from pro cannot find Some Good in him, Both
ing, winning more adequate funds to help build
o f You should be exiled from our
found knowledge to teaching.
the university. But most important o f all is
Fair Land.
All this makes one wonder what the ad
Bnt the Seer was not Abashed
providing “ a sufficiently favorable environ
vantages of schools o f education are. For the and forthwith led the Mob to the
ment in which development of real potenti
training of grade school teachers’ technic and place o f one Trader McCollum. And
alities” can proceed. Dr. Simmons is sur
method may be best, but if the youth o f today Bidding the Young Man to expend
mounting the frontiers of his presidential
some o f his Hot Air into the coin
is to be able to learn what he is taught in the
career.
slot of the W eighing machine, he
universities he must be given the rudimentary stepped thereon, and was weighed
Facing graduation are more than two hun
understanding that the college courses start Free of Charge.
dred students. Each of them is going to meet
But lo when the mob tried to do
to build from. Lacking this, he is forced to
new problems, “ frontiers” which Dr. Simmons
span a chasm of ignorance left by improperly
pointed out at his inaugural. These students
trained high school teachers, on his own hook
are graduating at a time when the dole has
been revealed as a ghastly failure, when unem and catch up with the college courses as best
BARNEY’S
he can.
ployment still is counted in the millions, when
The
best
answer
that
can
be
thought
of
to
change is the order of American life, when
Barney’s Mens Clothing
there is danger that the change may be so meet this problem is to reiterate the Tribune
rapid as to make more chaotic a struggling suggestion when it states that the universities
national order, when there is danger that grad “ come out of their trade school rut and back
uates may not be able to get the jobs which to the path of balanced education.”
PROFESSIONAL
they hoped to insure when they started college.
When a Chicagoan on trial said he knew his
These men and women began their university
DIRECTORY
careers in the bitter October of 1932, when the fiance only as Blanche, the prosecutor learned
old order was riding to complete defeat and her last name was Wojciechowski. Enough to
the new and untried order was making ready make anyone Blanche.— Boston Transcript.
Dr. Emerson Stone

The
First National Bank

Clara Guinane was the dinner at the Theta house Sunday.
Marie Hovee o f Drummond spent

the Same, they found it impossible,

How your every bit I hate
Whether fresh or whether canned

And pass a law, outlaw this curse.

Where’s
George?

WEDNESDAY and TH URSDAY!

A L JOLSON
— In —

“ The Singing Kid”

“The Barretts of
Wimpole Street’
— With —
NORMA SHEARER
FREDRIC MARCH
CHARLES LAUGHT<

— With —

Edward Everett H orton, Sybil
Jason and Cab Calloway
and His Band.
I P S GREAT IN COMEDY,
DRAMA, MUSIC and SONG

T H URSD AY!

2 FEATURE!’

‘The First Baby’
— And— •

‘The Mysterious Avengi
H

PROU DLY PRESENTING OUR OWN

Typewriter Supply Co.
M itta C u u

W e Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
o f Typewriters
312

Higgins

Across from Smith D rug

Phono

SUEDE

5732

CREPES
In Heavenly Shades
fog Spring!

II It Comes From
It Must Be Good

for a tremendous fight against the depression.
These graduates, students during the Roosevelt
years, saw the old ideas fail and the new ideas
fall in their turn. The world that graduates
face is one in which there is tremendous danger
of failing, where there is also some hope that
college men and women may aid in the monu
mental task of building a new order, a task
which will encompass the next two or three
decades.

Osteopathic Physician

The biggest of the species is still winning
out. You notice the Zeppelin is stealing the
headlines from all the other windbags.—Boston
Transcript.

Room s 8 & 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

$4.98

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

Seven members of the Black Legion are be
ing prosecuted for murder in Chicago. The
TNEs of the campus sure got o ff easy.

Dr. Simmons, too, is a product of the newer
Rome has again risen. W e have another
order. He is young. He has had an advent Caesar so the world looks for another Gibbon.
urous life. He has done many spectacular
things. He won the approbation of the Univer
Fishing contest is annouced. If it’s up to
sity of Chicago. He has a sense of humor, par the whoppin’ big ones will get away.

106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

Borg Jewelry & Optical
Company
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

They’ll catch every air wave! Cool, feather-weight
tropical fabrics . . . light enough for breezy comfort,
with body enough for heavy wear and perfect styl
ing! Distinctive patterns in light shades for dress
and sportswear, darker shades for business! Single
breasted, notch lapels, patch pockets. Match them
up with odd slacks and jackets! Two piece.
■ n W ^ M .l.ia m a .w .n I ■ ■ I I I I H H H I g J

One piece . . . two piece -. .
boleros, suit effects! See the
newest colors such as sky
turquoise, carrot. Spring vio
let! Exotic flower and crisp
lingerie trimmings. 12 to 20.

If
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Fag# Three

Hawaiian A ll Stars
|

Defeat Store Team
In Close Ball Game

Island Players Take Tilt With Heavy-Hitti™And Kahucka Pitch Good Ball
8 Aif 6d by the hC7

of Moniz, first baseman, who poled

r Stars
r i rovercame
i i f .a 0;five: runr lead to
«J2
All
. 1.
----------“
nine 7-5 !ast night. Two double plays, home runs by l l S S
! Bias tic, and som e excellent fielding
featured-the game.
Nick Mariana, husky Store hurler, pitched w ell throughout the eve
ning, came through in pinches, and
was aided b y good fielding most
of the time.

Tennis Players
Defeat Gonzaga
By 6-1 Score

Two double plays, R ig g to Mari
ana to Blastic kept the Hawaiians
Grizzlies Avenge Previous Loss
from reaching second base until
In Spokane Practice Game
the fifth inning.
Last Week
Kahuka, A ll Star pitcher, made
one excellent catch, taking Riggs’
screaming fly fo r a last out in the

University racquet artists, fresh
fourth inning. W haley, left fielder, after winning the state intercol
legiate
title last week, trounced the
made a superb e ffort on catching
Blastic’s high fou l just past third Gonzaga team Saturday to avenge
the
defeat
the Bulldogs handed
base.
them a week ago at Spokane In a
How they sc o r e d :
practice tilt. The Grizzlies won
The Store team took the lead in
six o f seven matches, losing only
the first inning making three runs
one singles contest.
after Mariana’s effective pitching
Singles Matches
had retired the A ll Stars one, two,

Sport Sketches
Before the turn o f the last cen
tury, when the Daily Missoulian
was advertising guaranteed patent
medicines and calling Dewey the
“ Hero of Manila”— football started
at the university.
o— o
On November 12, 1898 the follow 
ing portion o f a news story ap
peared under the head “ At the Uni
versity” . . . “ At the convocation
exercise last Wednesday morning
the question o f raising funds to
secure a coach for football and
general manager o f athletics was
presented. A paper had previously
been circulated among the football
players and their subscription se
cured. The plan was to secure the
services of Sergeant Seawright of
Troop F, a graduate of Leland
Stanford who has had much suc
cessful experience in this line, and
who possesses the highest testi
monials. Whpn the matter was pre
sented to the students they re
sponded readily and in a few min
utes $110 was raised for this purThis shows the class o f stu
dents at the university. It was a
general gift o f small amounts,
showing their Interest in athletics
and in the football team. Naturally
the students feel proud o f the re
sult. Some twenty players have
signed an agreement to come out
regularly three evenings a week
for practice in football, or pay a
fine. They not only practice three
afternoons, but often four or five.
The ground is in excellent condi
tion, the weather perfect, and the
boys full o f enthusiasm. There is
good material fo r a football team,

three. Joe Mariana reached first on
Shallenberger, Montana number
a Texas leaguer over second base. one man, defeated Laudweln, Goniga, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.
Rigg sacrificed and Joe took third
on an overthrow at second. Schmoll
Garlington, Montana, defeated
hit a grounder past third and Mari Dlrstine, Gonzaga, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6.
and both Storey and Seawright
McGovern, Montana, defeated An have been coaching them until
ana scored. Blastic’s fly, which
the
centerfielder
missed,
put derson, Gonzaga, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6.
both became sick. Professor Smith
Erlandson,
Montana, defeated aids the boys, and Crain, Ward and
(Schmoll on second and Vesel’s hit
Salisbury,
Gonzaga,
6-3,
6-3.
to center advanced both, and then
Kennett help “ put them through.”
W all, Gonzaga, defeated Hazelo— o
they scored on Schacht’s bingo over
rigg, Montana, 6-4, 3-6, 6-0.
ishortstop.
The next week-end the Helena
Doubles Matches
In the fourth Schacht walked,
Shallenberger and Garlington,
(McCall advanced him on a sacrifice,
and Joe Mariana’s hit to third put Montana, defeated Laudweln and
(him on third, from where he scored Anderson, Gonzaga, 7-6, 6-4.
on Rigg^s fly which was missed by
the right fielder.
%*he A ll Stars tied the score in
the fifth. Callahan knocked a twobagger which hit the centerfield
fence and scored on Kahuka’s
p o u n d e r past first base. The sun
in M cCall’s eyes allowed Kunihisa’s
high fly to drop safely fo r a tw obagger. An attempt to catch Kunlhisa o ff second allow ed Kahuka to
score. L o grounded out and Moniz

high school defeated the university
team by a score o f 5-6. At that
time the touchdown was counted 5
points, the kick after the touch
McGovern and Letcher, Montana, down, 1 point. That game was
defeated Salisbury and W all, Gon played in Helena.
zaga, 6-3, 3-6, 6-0.
o— o
F our men, Bill Shallenberger,
On November 12, 1897, the Uni
Phil Garlington, Dick Ormsbee and versity of Montana played their
Ken McGovern will leave tomor first collegiate football game when
row to play in the Northern divi the Butte Business college defeated
sion o f the P acific Coast conference the varsity by a score o f 10-4. The
tournament. Teams from Montana, Missoulian's regular reporter was
Washington State college, Wash unable to be present and the so
ington, Idaho, Oregon State college ciety editor took his place. As
and Oregon, w ill meet in a straight “ everyone in town who enjoys foot

hit the second pitch over the left elimination tournament in Seattle. ball saw the game, it is not report
ed in detail,” said the Missoulian.
field fence to tie the score.
o— o
| The Store team took the lead
-again in the

fifth

inning when

Hank Blastic hit the third pitched
ball which bounced over the center
fo ld fence fo r a hom e run.
j In the fatal seventh Kunlhisa hit
to short fo r a put out, and Lo
■walked. “ H om e R un” Muniz fouled
one over the leftfield fen ce but
straightened out the next one for
this second hom e run.
| Graham singled over short stop
■and scored when Lai knocked a fly

Co-ed Colonel

Gives Awards
For R.O.T.C.
University Headquarters
To Co-operate for
Memorial Day

fever second. T he Store team was
A t a parade held Monday after
asleep and allow ed Craham to come
Som e from fir s t fo r the last run noon, May 26, awards and merit
ribbons were presented by the Co
fef the game.
ed Colonel, Esther G. Swanson,
I Lineups:
A ll Stars— Kunihisa, Missoula, to those students out
■second base; Monls, first base; Lo, standing in the Military department
Graham, right field; at the university.
American Legion awards, bronze
Enorota, shortstop; Lai, third base;
I Hawaiian

kenterfleld;

W haley, left field; Callahan, catch medals presented by Hell Gate Post
No. 27, are given for excellence of
ier; Kahuku and Nalua, pitcher.
work in the military department
fe/Students’ Store— Joe Mariana,
and good scholarship during the
Short stop; R igg, second base;
quarter in the remainder o f their
iiSchmoll, third base; Blastic, first
studies. This year they were given
■base; Vesel, left and centerfield;
to Cadet Captain Leighton F. Down(jtjzakash, catch er; Schacht, right
field; McCall, center, and left field; jlas. Missoula, for fall quarter;
Cadet Lieutenant Merritt N. W ard
itock Mariana, pitcher.
en, Broadview, for winter quarter,
g S c o r e by innings:
and to Cadet Captain W ebster F.
(All S ta rs' .......... 000 040 300— 7
Searles, Missoula, for spring quar0 0 0 -0
W ore ...................... 300
The senior award, consisting of

Semi-Finals o f Tennis
§ Tourney A re This Week

a copper, silver and gold ribbon,
was awarded to Cadet Captain
George A. Van Noy, Lewlstown. The

Two baseball teams whose nick
names go back even before organ
ized ball, are the Cincinnati Reds
and the Philadelphia Athletics. The
latter name originated in 1864 as
the Athletic club o f Philadelphia
and has been passed down through
the years by various clubs, with the
American league o r g a n i z a t i o n
adopting and keeping it ever since.
The Cincinnati team was known as
the Red Stockings in 1867, which
gradually changed to Red Legs and
finally was shortened by headline
writers to Reds. Monikers o f other
league clubs, besides the Athletics
and Reds, and a brief history of
each follow s:
o— o
American League

Track Honors
A g a in T a k e n
By Barb Runners
Independent Athletes Win Meet
Easily; Phi Sigma Kappa
Places Second
Independent tracksters won the
Interfraternity track and field meet
for the second successive time Sat
urday by nosing out I*hl Sigma
Kappa in the closing events. The
Barbs scored 44 points, the Phi
Sigs 33 1-2, Phi Delta Theta 18 1-5,
Sigma Nu 161-5 and Sigma Chi, 9.
Results o f the Meet
100-yard dash— Hoar, first; S.
Nybo, second; Wheaton, third;
Shields, fourth. Time, 10.3 seconds.
220-yard dash— S. Nybo, first;
Shields, second, Murphy, third.
Time, 23 seconds.
440-yard dash— Mitchell, first;
Hinderman, second; Rolston, third;
Love, fourth. Time, 55 seconds.
Half-m ile run — Payne, first;
Craig, second; Shaw, third; Hanrahan, fourth. Time, 2 minutes 11
seconds.
Mile run— Shaw, first; Craig, sec
ond; Ball, third; Mountain, fourth.
Time, 5 minutes 7 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles— C. Nybo,
first; Eiselein, second; Boettcher,
third; Dissley, fourth. Time, 15.8
seconds.
220-yard low hurdles— C. Nybo,
first; Eiselein, second; Seymour,
third; Stelnbrock, fourth. Time, 26

Pullman Track
Triangular Tilt
Is O n e-S ided
Washington State College
Wins Eleven First
Places

Nine Grizzlies Place
Stein, Brown, Rose Travel
To Berkeley for
Coast Meet
W ashington State college dis
played enough power to win 11
first places and share another, and
to break two Washington college
records in a one-sided victory over
Montana and Idaho in a triangular
meet at Pullman, Friday. Wash
ington scored 98% points; Idaho,
49% and Montana, 16.
Fred Stein, pole vaulter; Doug
Brown, hurdler, and Jack Rose,
two-miler, because o f their per
formances this season and in the
triangular,
accompanied
Coach
Harry Adams to Berkeley, Cali
fornia, where they will compete In
the P acific Coast conference meet
Saturday.
The feature of the day’s meet was
the two-m ile run. Fred Sherrer,
Cougar, passed Jack Rose, Grizzly,

seconds.
' Shotput—Muchmore, first; Vogel, on the last lap and finished first
second; Lazetich, third; Brower, by on ly a few yards, with Probst,
fourth.
Distance, 40 feet 5% Idaho, second, and Rose, Montana,
third.
inches.
Dwight Sheyer, Cougar captain,
Javelin— Cortelloni, first; Jacob
son, second; Leithead, third; Cush who won the shotput and discus
man, fourth. Distance, 152 feet 1 throw, and Glen Taylor, who won
both hurdle races fo r W ashington
inch.
Discus throw— Stejer, first; Pom- State, shared individual honors
ajevlch, second; Jorgenson, third; with 10 points each.
Lorin “ B ill” Benke, the brilliant
O’Brien, fourth. Distance 112 feet
Cougar star, suffered a back Injury
10% inches.
Broad jump — Lazetich, first; in his second leap in the broad
Seyler, second; Lacklen, third; jump and was forced to withdraw
Eiselein, fourth. Distance, 20 feet from the hurdles and the 440-yard
dash.
8 inches.
In the mile run battle, Cy Adkins,
High Jump— Lazetich and W il
liams tied for first; Seyler and De Idaho, beat Roy CaTriker, W. S. C.
mers tied for third. Height, 5 feet by 30 yards after letting him take
the lead for the first two laps.
8 inches.
Results o f the Track Events
Pole vault—Lazetich, Boettcher,
100-yard dash— Powers, Idaho,
Lacklen, Jennings and Seyler tied
first; Benke, Washington State,
fo r first at 11 feet.
second;
Nettleton,
Washington
State, third; Beeman, Idaho, fourth.
writer o f the Chicago Daily News,
Time, 10.1 seconds.
and George Rice, a sports writer,
440-yard dash—Nettleton, W ash
in 1901. Before that they were
ington State, first; Pettlchord,
known as W hite Stockings, Colts,
Washington State, second; Farley,
Cowboys, Rainmakers and Bron
W ashington State, third; Millette,
chos.
Idaho, fourth. Time, 48.4 seconds.
o— o
(New W ashington record ).
Brooklyn Dodgers — Also had
Half-m ile run — Neely, Idaho,
various other names, among them,
first; Powell, W ashington State,
Atlantics, Superbas, Kings, Bride
second; Kintola; Idaho, third;
groom s and Robins, the latter dur
Taylor, Montana, fourth.
Time,
ing W ilbert Robinson's reign as
1:66.6.
manager. Dodgers is second half
Mile run—Adkins, Idaho, first;
o f T rolley Dodgers — Nickname
Carrlker, Washington State, sec
hung on Brooklyn citizenry by New
ond ; Klinger, Idaho, third; Peter
Yorkers.
son, Idaho, fourth. Time, 4:26.
o— o
Two-m ile run— Scherrer, W ash
Boston Bees— Adopted this year
ington State, first; Probst, Idaho,
as successor to the Braves, which
second; Rose, Montana, third; God
originated in 1912. Once called
frey, Montana, fourth. Time, 9:66.2.
Doves and Beaneaters.
120-yard high hurdles— Taylor.
o— o
W ashington State, first; W illard
Philadelphia Phillies— Once the
State; second; Decker, Washington
Quakers, but Phillies always most
State, third;
Brown, Montana,
popular.
fourth. Time, 14.6 seconds.
o— o
220-yard low hurdles—Taylor,
Pittsburgh Pirates— Dates back

St. Louis Browns— So called in
the old> American Association, be to 1891. Outside writers first hung
cause o f brown trimmings on their cam e on team because o f players’
uniform s and adopted by the St. general appearance. Also called
Louis club when it became a mem Buccaneers.
ber o f the league.
o— o
o— o
St. Louis Cardinals— Once the
New York Yankees— Originally
the Highlanders, changed to Yank
ees, a natural derivation o f Amer
icans, through constant repetition
by Mark Roth, when writing about
them in the New York Globe,
o— o

Maroons and became Cardinals
when Robisons moved Cleveland
franchise to St. Louis and players
wore cardinal trimmings on their
uniforms. Also said to have orig
inated from form er owner of club
being impressed by appearance o f
Cleveland
Indians — Formerly the Cardinal bird. Often referred
Blues, Naps, Mollie McGuires, For
s Redbirds.
est Citys, and in the old days,
Spiders.

o— o
Detroit Tigers— So called by
Philip J. Freid, city editor o f a
(Kappa, and Sigma Nu w ill meet rjtt N. Warden, Broadview,
feigma Phi Epsilon In the sem i^ silver ribbon was presented to Detroit newspaper, and the name
tanals of the tennis tournament ^ follow ing sophomores: Harold stuck.
o— o
® s week.
Letcher, Whitefish; Dwight MasBoston Red Sox— Always the Red
Sigma Chi defeated Delta Sigma I
w ib a u x; Hervey J. Sannon,
Umbda, 2-1; Phi Sigma Kappa Anaconda; Melvin E. Singleton, Sox.
I junior award, a gold ribbon, was
Sigma Chi will meet Phi Sigma I presentej to Cadet Lieutenant Mer-

o—o
Sigm a Alpha Epsilon, j y y a | Homer E. Trussell, Hardin,
Chicago W hite Sox— Originally |
won fr o m ! an(j Robert B. Young, Livingston
Copper ribbons were awarded to the Invaders and White Stockings,
?hi Delta Theta, 2-0, and Sigma Nu
ptnlnated Sigm a Phi Epsilon, 3-0, Albert Adams, Jr., Rocker; James the name carried years before the
the first round o f the tourna- G Besancon, Missoula; Bernell American league was organized by
■ent.
Brink, Custer, South Dakota; Clay the Chicago National league club.
ton C. Craig, Heron; Burton C Shortened to W hite Sox by I. E.
Sandborn and Carl Green, Chicago
Hallett, Glasgow; Jack W. LtndeI con c l u b t o d is c u s s
“ FUTURE W A R VETERANS” j berg Miles City; Earl W. Martell, sport writers, to make it fit head
Missoula; Robert R. Mllodragovlch, lines.
o—o
, th e Butte, and Charles A. Thielen, Lo^ V e te r a n s o f Future W ars” Is
Washington Nationals— This is
Bpic o f discussion w hich has been
iversity authorities have official, by a vote o f the fans, but
gfosen for the second meeting o f J The
co_operate with the city Senators, which name it was to dis
jfofi econom ics and so cio lo g y forum, j dec* e
Jn thejr Memorial Day place, is used even more frequently

Stein, Rose Selected
1937 Track Captains
Fred Stein, Missoula, and Jack

Montana Takes
Second Honors
In Golf Tourney

two letter awards in this event, and
has tied the existing state record
of 12 feet 10% inches. Rose, a dis
tance man, earned his letter this
year for the first time. Last sea
son he was handicapped by shin
splints.
W ashington State, first; Decker,
Washington State, second; Popo
vich, Montana, third; Davis, Mon
tana, fourth. Time, 23.8 seconds.
In the Field Events
Shotput — Scheyer, Washington
State, first; McCue, Idaho, second;
Campbell, Washington State, third;
Johnson, Idaho, fourth. ‘ Distance,
45 feet 8% inches.
Discus throw— Scheyer, Wash
ington State, first; McCue, Idaho,
second;
Campbell,
Washington
State, third; Johnson, Idaho,fourth.
Distance, 153 feet % inch.
Javelin throw— Holstine, Wash
ington State, first; Johnson, Idaho,
second;
Greening,
Washington
State, third; Ritzheimer, Idaho,
fourth.
Distance 206 feet 10%
inches.
High jump— Cable, Idaho, and
Giles, Washington State, tied fo r
first; Pearson and Peacock, Idaho,
and Smith and Flser, Washington
State, tied for third.
Height, 6
feet 1 inch.
Broad jump— Fiser, Washington
State, first; Benke, Washington
State, second; Smith, W ashington
State, third; Decker, Washington

W ashington State college cap
tured top honors In the triangular
g o lf meet at Pullman Saturday de
feating the Grizzlies 10% to 1% ,
and Idaho, 12 to 1. The Montana
team took second b y defeating the
Vandals, 7-5.

IMay * ‘

Mont<uia (J>- Mernar.

ih;

OUR W ORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B & H Jew elry Store

Gns Damaskos, Cougar sopho
more, took honors fo r the low score
with a 68, two under par. Ralph
Nelson with 76 was low man for
Idaho and Rudy Merhar, Montana,
was low man with an 81.
Results o f the meet were as fol
low s:

■THE STORE FOR MEN*

GEO. T . HOWARD I

W . S. C. (12)— Carl Gill, 3; Gus
Damaskos, 3; Jack W ittrock, 3;
Mark Houser, 3. Idaho (0 )— Jack
Cummock, 0; Ralph Nelson, 0; Bob

Suggestions for

W illiams, 0; Bill Gigray, 0.
W . S. C. (10% )— Gill, 3; Damas-

GRA DUAT ION
GIFTS

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY and OYSTERS

Emboased Spanish leather war*—
stationery cases, utility boxes,
desk blotters, etc., |1.00.

417 North Higgins Ave. P h. 8101

Syroco Wood articles. Something
new. Tie holders and brash sets.
$1.25 and op.
Pictures. AH sizes. 50c and up.
Cameo Classics. See these de luxe
editions for yonr favorite classic.
Especially suitable for graduation
gifts. Only 75c.

WALFORD
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Wiring Supplies

244 N. Higgins

The Office Supply
Company

Phone 8666

State, fourth.
Distance, 23 feet
3% inches.
Stein and Duffy tied fo r second
in the pole vault; Jack Preston was
fourth in the 220-yard dash.

Wear Shoes
That Say:

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

ROBBIE’S

“She knows how
to dress”

A R e a l D ru g S tore
628 North Higgins

White Buck or
Patent Leather

“Prosperize”
It’s Better Dry Cleaning

Florence Laundrv Co.
Dial 2302

Our new aandala are the smartest things on feet— and
are styled to be wonderful fitters. They keep their
good looks too, for they are the quality you can feel
proud to wear a long time.

It’s Smart
TO WEAR, FREEMAN
SPORT OXFORDS

— and economical, too —

Dixon& Hoon, Inc.

$ 4 .0 0 -$ 4 .5 0 -$ 5 .0 0

C. R. Dragstedt Co.
Men’s W ear

SHOES AND HOSIERY

Opp. N.P. Depot

IF ...
you want your new Spring
Suit tailored in the best
fashion and from the best
material stop at

HARRY'S
TA ILO R SHOP
Missoula Hotel Building
Phone 2668

PIPE-MATES FOREVER

WE D E L I V E R

A man discovers more about
the jo y o f living from smoking
Prince A lbert than from a
w h ole book o f p h ilosop h y.
P. A . has w h a t y o u r p ipe

Youngren Shoe Shop

needs. Coolness—because it ’ s
“ crimp c u t.” Mildness—be
cause the “ bite” is removed by
a special Prince A lbert proc
ess. Get a pipe-load o f this princely tobacco, gentle
men, and g e t on the jo y road f o r good. Our offer
stands back o f every big red tin o f Prince A lbert.

■*-l; the Independents

|ay attend.

1; George Rathert, % .

Rose, Kalispell, were selected as
j W olke,
olke. 0; Haskel,
Haskel. 3;
3: Rathert,
R a th ert 2% .
co-captains o f the 1937 Grizzly
Idaho (6 )— Cummock, 1 % ; Nel
track team by the squad in Pull Washington State College Captures son, 3; Williams, 0; Gigray, %.
First Place in Triangular
man.
Patronize Kalmln Adrerlsers
Meet at Fnllman
Stein, a pole vaulter, has made

won from

ggan ized for the purpose o f con- o f
8S?_atj0I1 and volunteers o f and oftentimes it is just Nats and
I p e r ln g problem s pertinent to eco- demons
^ ^
participate in sometimes Griffs.
p m ic s , sociolog y and
current the
• y olunteers wm report
o— o
Ifents. The m eeting is to be held |the par® ^ ^
o . t . C. buildNational League
w n orrow at 6 o'clo ck in C raig 211. at 9 o c 0
^ Saturday morning,
Chicago Cubs— Authorship cred
Ehyone interested in the subject ing iQ un
ited to both Fred Hayner, sports

kos, 3; W ittrock, 2; Houser, '2%.
(Montana (1 % )— Rudy Merhar, 0;
H arvey W olke, 0; W illis Haskell,

o me. s. j . svdou. nb. o -

Straight Stuff...
SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P. A. A T OUR RISK

If you don’t think

H IG H LA N D E R

ffi

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find It the mellow
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever emoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest o f tho tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from thla date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

is all we say it is— compare it with others.

huNCE A lbert

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

is
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Thetas Awarded
Sorority Athletic

Notices

Journalism Picnic

MONTANA

Campus Exchanges

Women’s

Athletic

association

was hostess to new members at
their annual steak fry on Rattle
snake creek Saturday morning.
Awards and numerals were pre
sented tor individual achievements
o f the year. The Intersorority cup
was presented to Kappa Alpha
Theta for high score on sports dur

Feminine “ it” has at last been
measured.
They use a spectro
scope and a table o f figures of the
vibrations of colors.
A movie
Montana Division of Chemical
Stone m ogul thought o f this method to
Society Attended by Notables
plug out his product and tried it
In Industrial Field
out on one o f his stars. After com
puting the various vibrations of
Dr. J. W. Howard o f the chem
The annual Dean Stone Night, her red lips, black lashes, brown
senior farewell party of Press club, eyes, etc., he got a total o f 2,075 istry department and Dr. John
will take place tom orrow night at quadrillion vibrations, which he Suchy, associate professor o f phar
macy, returned Sunday from Boze
the Montana Power Picnic grounds. avers is a lot o f “ i t ”
man where they attended the an
The group w ill leave the journal

Chemistry Meet

Tomorrow Night

ing the year.
intersorority scoring for the year
is as follows: In basketball Alpha
Phi topped the list with 6, the Delta
Gammas, 3, and Thetas with 1.
In swimming, the Thetas made 5
points: the Kappas, 3, and the
Alpha Ph(s, 1. In riflery, the Thetas
won 5 points, the Kappas 3,
and the Tri Delts made 1. The
Thetas have 5 In tennis singles,

There w ill be a meeting o f Kappa
Tau Wednesday afternoon in the
law school at 5 o’clock for the pur
pose o f choosing new members.
This is the last meeting of the year.

ism school at 5 o’clock for the
grounds where the picnic will be
A ll students w ho are subscribing
held. The annual Press club base
to Time magazine may obtain a 17
ball tournament between the edi
weeks’ extension on their subscrip
torial staff anc( the business and
tion fo r $1 if they will see H. K.
printing staff will be held. F ollow 
Snell.
ing this and other games a lunch
will be served.
Tickets for the lecture to be
The “ farewell fire” will be held
given tom orrow night by Gus An
later in the evening at which time
derson may be secured by present
all graduating seniors give a fare
ing activity tickets at the Student
well talk to the group.
Union office.
Those who are graduating are:
All who plan to attend Masquers’

picnic are requested to sign list in
and the Kappas, 3. The tennis
Student Union office or Little The
doubles have not yet been com 
atre. Program of events is posted
pleted.
at the Little Theatre.

Pioneer Collection
Willed to School

There w ill be a meeting of the
junior class In Main hall auditor
ium Wednesday afternoon at 4
o’ clock.

Gifts Include Selish Indian Relics
There w ill be a meeting and fo r
And Many Frontier Articles
mal initiation o f Masquers on
Thursday at 7:30 o'clock.
The
Part of a collection o f Indian and meeting place has been changed
pioneer relics valued, at several from the Little Theatre to the large
thousand dollars was brought to meeting room in the Student Union
Missoula from Kalispell last week building.
hy W. J. Marshal, Missoula busi
ness man, and Dr. H arry TurneyHigh and Professor Paul C. Phil
lips. A truck went to Kalispell
yesterday to bring the rest o f the
collection to the university.
The relics were willed to the uni

Biology Graduate
Sets Up Private

Business Law 41b, French 13a,
German 13a, Spanish 13a, Journal1 ism 11c, Pharmacy 27c; 1:10 to
3:10, 2 o’clocks; 3:20 to 4:20, A c: counting 12b, Forestry li b , For
estry 26c, French 124.
■1 Thursday, June 11— 8:00 to 10:-00,
9 o ’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, Social
Science 11c, Economics 14c, Phys
ical Education 32; 1:10 to 3:10, 3
o’clocks.

Hutchins, president o f the Univer
sity o f Chicago. He finds that hon
esty is no longer considered sm art

town, North Dakota.

Society
The well-known adage, “ Beauti
ful but dumb,” with reference to
a bridal shower Monday evening in the fairer sex, has been disproved
for the past 14 years at the Univer
honor of Glennie Smith.
Catherine Murphy spent the sity of Nevada.
(Continued from Page Two)

Gilham in Tennis

Is M e lo y ’ s Goal

H. K. Snell, associate professor
in the economics and sociology de
partment, addressed the graduating
class at Dixon high school Thurs
day, on the subject, “ Challenge of
the West.” H e explained to the
students the actual econom ic situa
tion they w ill have to face upon
graduation.

Classified Ads
LOST—Leather jacket on field be
hind women’s gym, with white
gold watch in pocket. Return to
Tommy Thompson at the Phi Delt
house or at Kaimin business office.
Reward.

urday, May 24.
Dr. Howard gave a paper entitled
“ Alcohols Containing Chlorine and
Bromine,” a report o f his research
in that field for the past three
years. Dr. Suchy was re-elected as
news editor for the bulletin o f the
Montana section.
Dr. Guy L. Sheridan of the school
of mines, holder o f an honorary
degree from the state university,
was re-elected as chairman of this
section. He is one of the earliest
gradnates o f the state university

o f the forestry school, econom ics
and sociology department and Scab
bard and Blade. A t 4 o'clock stu
dents in the Journalism school, busi
ness administration, home econom 
ics

department, education

school

and arts department.

Yours
to Take

A Complete
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

chemistry departm ent
The meeting was attended by
many of the state educators in the
chemistry field as well as many
industrial chemlBts o f the state.

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
FRANK J. SPON, Prop.
Higgins Arena* at Broadway
—Journeymen
Harry Edwards
Geo. W. Janke

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Company
COAL and WOOD

Wins Finals of Women’ s Tourney
In Close Contest

day morning, with the set scores of
2-6, 11-9, 6-2.
The entire tennis match was a
hotly contested one, both players
displaying strong, steady driving
games. It was fight to the finish
in the second set, neither player

Fishing Supply
Headquarters
Fishing Tackle Department
open Saturday evenings to
accommodate university stu
dents and faculty members.
Our tackle w ill help you
win the 310 Kaimin prize.

Barthel Hardware
Next door to Montana Power

Every piece of Meat that leaves our shop
is State Inspected for your protection!

J. R. DAILY,

Inc.

Prize Winning
Fishermen
M. M. CO.
TACKLE
Use

■ Choose from largest as
sortment.
■ Choose tackle m a d e
. especially for west
ern Montana waters.

In the finals of the university
women’s tournament, Jeanne Muel
ler defeated Dorothy Gilham, Sun

pus visitor yesterday.

115 West Front

If your hair Isn’ t becoming to yon,
you had bettor be coming to ns.

Phone $662

Commissioner Job

In the case o f examinations listed
according to the class hour the
exams will be held at the time in
dicated on the schedule unless else
(Continued from Page One)
where listed. Students having con 
body’s) generous co-operation.”
flicts will be required to arrange
W hen approached with the usual
for special examinations.
questions, Meloy said, “ To some,
my candidacy may seem audacious
MASQUERS W ILL HOLD
in the face o f the fact that I am
ANNUAL PICNIC MAT 80
|handicapped to some extent by lack j
o f political experience; yet I sin
The Masquers w ill have their an
cerely believe that in many cases
nual picnic Saturday afternoon,
the people who are especially
May 30. All Masquers members
trained and qualified to perform in
and cast members o f “ Three Cor
public administrative capacities are
nered Moon" who wish to attend
sidetracked because of the political
the picnic are requested to sign up
maneuvering seemingly necessary
in the Student Union office.
to gain public office.
Committees to make arrange
“ This condition is due somewhat
ments for the picnic have been ap
to the nonchalant disregard of the
pointed as follow s: food committee,
voters toward political problems
Mary Asbury, Bozeman, chairman;
and such is especially prevalent
Frank Stanton, Hamilton.
The
among students. I appeal to the
program committee consists of
students as potential leaders of the
Peter Meloy, Townsend, chairman;
future, to study the facts o f our
Harold Shaw, M issoula; Robert
political and econom ic situation so
Bates, Great Falls.
that we may make decisions and
The next meeting o f Masquers is
extend our political preferences
to be held Thursday, May 28, at
with an intelligent understanding
7:30 o’clock in the large meeting
o f the consequences.”
room in the Student Union build
ing.

students In the various departments
of the university this afternoon in
the forestry school auditorium. At
3 o’clock he will address members

nual m eeting o f the Montana di
vision of the American Chemical
society. The meeting was held Sat

HOW 18 TOUR COAL PULE!

Mueller Defeats

being able to break through the
other’s serve until the nineteenth
Sigma. Nu Spring Dance
Sigma Nu fraternity held its an game when Mueller with great ef
fort
succeeded in taking the serve,
nual spring dinner dance at the
Florence hotel and the Gold room and later the set. The final set
Friday night. Dining room tables was not so close, having passed the
crisis in the second set and both
were decorated with white carna
players were extremely tired.
tions and a spring chicken menu
was served. Members o f the fra

Clinical Pathologists, held in Kan ternity provided several vocal se
sas City, Missouri, May 5. The lections.
next week he was present at a ses
F or the dance an orchestra from
sion o f the Am erican Medical Asso Great Falls was imported by the
ciation and attended a conference fraternity. Patrons and patronesses
o f A. O. S. (honorary medical fra were President and Mrs. George F.
ternity o f w hich he is the national Simmons, Mrs. A lex Peterson, Pro
secretary-treasurer.)
fessor and Mrs. Paul Bischoff, Mr.
With the establishment o f his and Mrs. H. T. Kraabel, Mr. and
private laboratory, which serves a Mrs. Donovan W orden and Mr. and
number o f hospitals in Chicago, he Mrs. Massey McCullough.
has removed six o f the personnel
o f the old laboratory to employ
Dick Schneider, '32, was a cam

Friday, June 12—8:00 to 10:00,11
o'clocks, Botany 161b; 10:10 to
12:10, Biological Science 13c, Phys ment under him.
ical Science 17c, Business Admin
istration 132, English 32b, Fine
Arts 32b, Spanish 124.

Dr. Chester S. Maxey, Whitman

m ately 100 couples went on the ou
TO ADDRESS STUDENTS nual spring p icn ic Sunday, May 24, ing. Games and contests were ei
at the Milwaukee tunnel a short joyed and a lunch was served late
distance from Bonner.
Approxi-1 In the evening.
A regional officer o f the resettle
ment administration will speak to

Mel Maury, a former student, is
sylvania; Hazel Smith, Bainville;
new employed as salesman for the
“ I marvel at the gentlemanly
Harold Stearns, Deer Lodge; Ben
Fisher-Kraabel
company.
Taylor, T roy ; Katherine Thayer, ways that have been discovered of
dishonest,”
says
Robert
Helena, and Tom W igal, James being

Pathological Lab

Morton J. E lrod in that department.
He also worked on the Rocky
Mountain tick disease fo r some
time. He received his medical de
gree from Rush college.
Physical Education 143c (m en),
Mr. Moore attended a number o f
Physical Education 143c (w om en). important conferences a short time
Wednesday, June 10 — 8:00 to ago, am ong which was the meeting
10:00, 8 o'clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, o f the Am erican Association o f

A new group o f courses in ap
plied physics designed to meet a
demand fo r scientists with special
training for the application of
physics in the solution of indus
trial problems has been formulated
by Massachusetts Institute o f Tech
nology administrators.

college political science professor,
recently asked his class why four
particular books were good fo r ref
Henry Blastic, Chicago, Illinois;
erence on their respective subjects.
Russel Daigle, Missoula; William
The entire class, with the excep
Giltner, B illings; R oger Grattan,
tion o f one girl, gave good answers.
Minneapolis, Minnesota; Dorothy
The girl received the best mark.
Griffin, B illings; Jane Guthrie,
There were no such books.
Choteau; Barbara Jean Hayes, Coffeyville, Kansas; Howard HazelA t Stanford, co-eds are fined $10
baker, Missoula; Elsie Hirshberg,
if they are found wearing frater
Choteau; Stanley Koch, Missoula;
nity pins. Men are not allowed to
Leah Orvis, G lasgow ; Betty Parker,
wear neckties.
Bozem an; Jocko Shenk, Erie, Penn

week-end in Butte.
Virginia Bode spent the week-end
versity by the late J. E. Lewis,
in Billings.
Flathead pioneer and form er pro
Kappa Delta held a form al tea
prietor of the Lewis hotel on Lake Josi&h M oore, Form er Assistant
Saturday afternoon honoring its
To Elrod, Is Successful
McDonald. The collection, is com 
housemother, Mrs. Caroline Avery.
In Chicago Office
plete as to the articles and imple
Dr. Louise G. Arnoldson enter
ments used by the Selish Indians’
tained recently at two dessert sup
Josiah J. Moore, M. D.. ’07, has
and other tribes. There are m ore
pers in honor o f senior students in
than twenty pioneer guns that were set up a private pathological lab
her classes. Guests at the first sup
collected and saved by Mr. Lewis oratory in Chicago, Illinois, accord
per included Elizabeth Byrne, W il
when the frontier days began to ing to a letter received from him
liam Vlasoff, Betty Ann Polleys,
recently by Dean Mary Elrod Fer
^disappear.
Theodore Shoemaker, Jane Guthrie,
guson. He was form erly employed
R osalba Gore, H elen W ilson, Anne
as m anager o f the national patho
Eckford, Paul Steinman, Rosemary
Revised Exam Schedule logical laboratory.
Gillie and Lena Bravo. Those in
Mr. Moore graduated from the
the second group were Fern SpickSpring quarter final examination b iology department o f the univer
er, Elizabeth Atwater, Edna Peter
. schedule has been revised as fo l sity in 1907 and fo r a time after his
son and Robert Rutherford.
lows:
graduation acted as assistant to Dr.
Tuesday, June 9—8:00 to 10:00,
10 o'd ocks; 10:10 to 12:10, HumanA les 15c, Psychology 11; 1:10 to
3:10,1 o’clocks; 3:20 to 6:20. Ger
man 124, Home Economics 14,

Howard, Suchy
Attend Annual

Will Take Place

There will be a Math club pic
nic Thursday. All o f those who
intend to go should notify Grace
V irginia Haight by Thursday noon. Seniors W ill H onor Dean
W. A. A. Letters arid Numerals
At Montana Power
The group will meet at Craig hall
Presented at Steak Fry
Grounds
at 5:15 o’clock.
Saturday Morning

Cup for Year

Tuesday, May 26,193

KAIMIN

Fishing
Tackle

yours to climb as you will.
As you work, don’t neglect one of the great
est factors of your success — your eyesight.
Work and play with adequate lighting facili
ties. Yours will be a fuller life with perfect
eyesight.

■ Choose from prices to
fit every purse.

Cosner Hardware
Company
$06 Higgins Avenne

It is now for you, the 1936 graduates, to
work for the achievements and pleasures of
life independently. Endowed with natural tal
ent and a university education, the path is

■ D on’t choose to fish
without a license —
get yours here.

The
M E R C A N TILE ..
• • M UW UtA-a OLOUT. LA M O T AMD U S T R O M

Montana Power
Company

ALL-UNIVERSITY

Fishing Contest
Sponsored by

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
\First P riz e ................. . $10.00]
Donated by The Montana Kaimin

!> Second Prize . . 1 Dozen Flies f
Donated by Jack Boehme

Phone 8181

DOUBLE DUTY
DRY CLEANING!

Allura-Tone D°dcSnf
/

MONITE
Insured
MOTH PROOFING SERVICE

Perfect dry cleaning plus guaranteed Insured moth pro
tection for 6 months! And the cost Is no more than ord
inary cleaning! Send us your valuable woolens TODAY
and forget abont m oths!

Missoula Laundry Co.
I l l East Spruce

Phone 3118

In an effort to create more interest and a better feeling of companion
ship among those connected with the university, The Kaimin is spon
soring this contest. . . we hope that everyone will take an active inter
est and that YOU catch the biggest trout!

|
-----------------RULES----------------1. J. R. Daily Co. — Official Judges. Take your trout to the Daily Market at 115
West Front Street to be weighed and recorded.
2. Contest closes at 12 o ’clock noon on Monday, June 8.
3. All university students and faculty members are eligible.
4. Any kind of a trout is acceptable except Bull Trout.
- 5. Minimum weight is two pounds.
6. Trout must be caught with fly rod. casting rod or trolling line.
7. First prize will be $10 (donated by The Montana Kaimin) and second prize
will be one dozen flies (donated by Jack Boehme).

